


In partnership with the Surrey & Kent Countryside Management 
Partnerships, we have hidden a number of geocaches along the North 
Downs Way, and there are hundreds more that have been hidden by 
local enthusiasts. Why not explore the trail and see how many you can 
log! It’s a great way to explore the countryside with children and to 
discover places you’ve never been before.

DISCOVER THE NORTH DOWNS WAY!

The North Downs Way is one of 15 dedicated long 
distance routes known as “The National Trails”. 
Running through the Surrey and Kent countryside 
the North Downs Way covers 153 miles (246 Km) 
of spectacular scenery along the North Downs 
chalk escarpment and follows the Pilgrims Way to 
Canterbury Cathedral. Taking in picturesque villages 
and glorious rolling countryside through the Surrey 
Hills and Kent Downs Areas of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty bursting out onto the White Cliffs on the Kent 
Coast to Dover.  

You don’t have to walk the Trail in one go, the trail is 
so well connected with the railway network you can 
explore shorter sections at your leisure. There are a 
series of circular walks along the Trail for everyone  
to enjoy. 

Geocaching is a popular worldwide 
modern version of treasure hunting that 
anyone can do. It’s a free, fun way to 
explore new places or to take a different 
look at places you already know.
 
Using satellites,  we hide the 
‘treasure’ in a small box and 
record its co-ordinates.  You 
then download the FREE 
app on your device and go 
out to track the box.  Once 
you have found it you can 
exchange a trinket and write in the  
log book.
 
There are over 2 million geocaches 
hidden all over the world and the 
number rises every day. Looking for 
geocaches takes you on a journey of 
discovery, often taking you to places  
you didn’t know existed. All you need is 
a GPS enabled phone or a handheld  
GPS device. Find out more at  
www.geocaching.com

www.nationaltrail.co.uk/north-downs-way  @NorthDownsWay
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